


Ptlrt lX-Circuits
of the Thgrutone,
a solo-tgpe elee-
tronic instrument

By

RICHARD H. DORF*
A Photo -{-l hirly-seven keys con-
I trol I hc s-octave ranqe of the

Thyratone. Buttons at right are used
to selecl the tone color iombinations.

/_ Photo B-Enlire electronic cir-\ cuil is on this 10 x 17 chassis-
This unit is normally mounted inside
the cabinet rvhich houses the speaker.
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l\ THIS and the ne\t arti.lp of our
I ieIies rle shall describe rhc ThyIa-
I tone. an. clectlonic musi.al .instlu-- rn.ni de-igned and construc,ed by the
rvlitcl. The'Ihyratone is purely an ex-
Ierimcntal instrument, fitst designed on
taper, +hen huill and modifipd as va|i-
ous \\'eak points showed up. It still has
$ea}< points, but each of these will be
discussed as the description progresses
and solutions to ihe problens lvill be
suE,tested for tle benefit of other
expefir11enters,

The primaly virtue of the Thyr.atone
i{ thar il i{ nrorp truly a Ltrs;til in-
stlument than nrost of those rvhich have
been offered before to the individual
conshuctor in the technical press. It
not only provides a selies of tones of
the couect pitches but-more important

-it includes genuine tone-shaping cir-
cuits to make the tones sound musical
and to give a variety of tone colors both
singly and in combination. The theory
and background of tone-shaping meth-
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ods is Druch too lalge a subject to dis-
cr.rs- in a consu uctjon arJiclc, so the c:r'-
cuits rvill be described here only for
construction purposes. Several articles
latel in the series will be devoted to
tone-cololing.

Whol is lhe Thyrctone?
The Thyratone is a nronophonic or

solo-type inst.-ument, appearing, at first
glance, to be much lihe the Hamnrond
Solovox. It is similal in that its thrce-
octave keyboard of folesiortened keys
(Photo A) may be fastened to the flont
of a piano and the instlument can be
played at the same time as the piano.
Another likeness is that only a single
key may be played at a time. But thele
the resemblance ends.

The block diagram of Fig. 1 gives an
over-all view of the instrument. There
ar.e three tone generatoLs operating at
octave separation. The 8-foot generator
produceq three octaves o-[ lones ranging
from Cto (middle C-261.7 cycles-see
frequeacy chart on page 42 of the Au-

gu-<t. 1950, issue) to C76 (2,093 cl,.cles).
Thc 16-foot generator produces a three-
octave range fron C:rs (130.8 cycles) to
C61 (1,047 cyeles). The 32-foot genera-
tor produces pitches from Cro (65.41
cycles) to Ci2 (523.3 cycles). The no-
lnenclature fot' the ranges is taken fr-om
or'gall plactice for convenience.

When the Thyratone keyboard is fast-
ened to the front of a piano the lowest
key coincides Nith the position of mid-
die C on the piano, Tlerefore. in the
8-foot range, sounding this note will
ploduce an actual pitch of niddle C.
(For those not famitiar with organs,
the 8-, 16-, and 32-foot measurernents
r-efel to the lengths of organ pipes.)
Pressing the same key but using the
16-foot 1'ange, the tone heard is one
octave belorv lvhat one lvould nonr,ally
expect flonl that key, Thc 32-foot pitch
is an octave below that. The Thyr-atone
ther'efore ltas a total range of five oc-
taves (plus one note-the top C).

The genel'ators are all keyed silnll]-
taneously so that pressing any one key
produces thlee notes an octave apalt.

Fig. l-Block diaEram sives an over-all
picture of holv the Thyratone functions.
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The tones lron: each genetator :rrl. fed
lo a selics o1 L-R-C filters q'hich:rltel
the lvavcs in such a way as to give a
trole ol less close approxination of a
standard organ tone. The three ranEes
ale filtcred separately, as Fig. 1 indi-
.aLes, so ihat a bouldon toDe, for ex-
',mplc. ij prnJucid L,nly in rlre i::-ioDr
'ange. ilnd er, ,,1'.- is avxilal'lc Lrrl! in
rla ln,r'u,.. ja.-i... r.. '1hc,.p irl." iau,.

S-foot tone stops, six 16-foot stops, and
two :12-foot stops, a total of 12 tone
qualities or' stops in all, One or several
nray be in Lrsc .irtrulraneoLrsly ro give
anJ rype nf rni\turc de:ircd, ju.t as in
an olgan. The tone colors rvill be de-
scribcd latel in the discussion of
Dlayirg.

Tle tones frol1l the outputs of all the
lilters are mixed and amplified, then

fecl to a push-pull output stage. This
stage is normalll,. biased to cutoff. The
cutoff bias is removed each time a key
is pressed and an R-C time-constant
nct$or'k nrovidcs keyine delay ro elimi-
nate cliclis and thumps and give a gooal
musical attaci( and decay. An expres-
sion pedal, consisting of a Joot-opelate(l
8-ohm T-pad, is placed betrveen the
outpr1t tlansto ner secondaly and the
sllealier'. A pleset volume contlol in the
a111plifier section allo\rs the playel to
set naxihutn desir_ed leve1 so that the
pedal can be operated over.its cntire
Iange.

Whqi it looks like
The lhtsical appealarce of the Thf--

ratone is illust].ated by the photog'-aphs.
Photo A siloNs the kel board unit. Ther'€
ale three octaves ol liel's and, at thc
right, a control boald. On the control
board there are l4 pLr-rh-Lrutton srvitches
to cont!o1 the stop conbinations and the
vil)r'ato. At the upper lelt is the a.c.
polveI switch. In this expetimental
model thc flont has Leen lcft open for
acce-qs; ir1 the tinished ploduct, of
course, it \rill be clo-.ed. The s'ood I'ill
also be finished and the hole al the
tippet right *ili plobal)l1' be filled *'ith
anothel push b tton. The enti|e key-
l)oar(i unit nlal'be fa,rt.ned to the floni
o{ a piaDo lrith ntetal blacliets in the
sanre wa]- as the solovo\ is nTounted.
Because of the nonavailability of con-
pactll' l,nilt lie!boar.ds the $'riler di(l
not bothcl to keep the keyboard unit
especialll' snrall. Other- constrlctors
should tr-\-. to do better.in that respect,
as longlegged playels Dray lind that
thc'_e is not erlough }oonl undelneath.

The chassis appea|s in Photo B. Ttre
eDtire clectlonic equipnlent, 11'ith the
e\ception of the genelator'-tuning ca-
pacitors, is rlounted ot1 it, and the key-
Loald unit serves oDly for eontlol.
\olnrall! the chassis is mounted lrith-
in an oldinarl' loudspeaker enclosute
along 1\ith the speaker'. Photo C shows
the e\pr'ession pedal in position on the
floor. A cable flom it plugs into the
chassis, The keyboatd lnit coDnects l.)
the chassis thlough a 20-conduciol
cable telminating ii a standalrl Am-
phenol 20-pin plug. An :rdditional
2-wiIe line serv€s fot the a.c. porvet
s1,r'itch.

The ione generqtors
Becausc of the type of tone-colot

filters used in the Thylatone. sawtooth
\va\/es ate lequir-ed flom the tone gen-
er_atols. An additional requirehent is
thlee generatots rvhich rvill synchlo-
nize easily in e\a.t ocr:rve lellrri,,nshi1'{
\\_irhour ha\:ng any of lhp :ynchroniz-
ing flequency appear.in the outprt. ID
an expelimental nood, 884 ihyratrons
(from rvhich the instrument gets its
nalre) wel'c chosen. Gas-filled tubes a'..e
not the Drost stable oscillators, as the-v
vary in charactetistics with temtera-
iiure snd valious tubes of the sane type
ditre". A nrain runing conrcol was ir-
cluded, holvever, and operation is satis
facto._y as long as the tubes a'_e not
intelehanged alnong the thlee genela-
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lors. Replacenents fo} bulned-out 884's
must be selected on a tlial llasis fr.om
a stocli of them.

Tl_p djag'arrr o' tl'n 'r 
air .hassis is

g:iven in Fig. 2. Each of the three 884's
is used in nuch the sane rvay as it
Nould be fol the sweep oscillato,.' of an
oscilloscope. A lead flon] the plate of
each is blought to the keyboald unit,
diagramued in Fig. 13, s,hcre it is con-
'recretl to onp erd of a -lr'inc of capaci-
ro|s. Plessinr a l.e) ;rr'ound. the st.r:ing
at some point, giving a celtain net
capacitance between plate and ground
to tune the oscillator.

The 8-foot oscillator is the'rmaster."
Its st.-ing has one capacitol for each
note. \Vhen the junction bctween the
leftmost capacitor and thc next one
(Fig. 3) is grounded, thele is nTaximurr
capacitance between plate and gr_ound,
and the lowest 8-foot tone (middle C)
't !r'o,iu, Pn. \\ hen r hc noxl key js
!, e:..eJ. rhete a|e rwo cepacitors in
-se|ies between plate and ground, result-
ing in a lowel net capacitance and
raising tbe pitch. \\rhen no keys a."e
pr'es"ed. tte rapaciLat'ce is lhe selies
npb of 3ll llrp 'rni . in tl e rL ng. giving
the highest tone. This systen avoids
off-color tones caused by accidentally
plessing two keys at a tine. With the

strinE arlanAerrent, oniv the lolrest
note o{ any several that might happen
to be keye,l a1 .np linrc rrill sounLl.

Thele ale four small contact springs
undcr each key. A piece of flat i11etal
is attached to the key bottonrs and is
glounded by contact with a square
mctal bar at the rear of the lieyboard,
on rvhich the keys ale nrounted. \Irhen
the }<ey js presscd, this mctal strip con-
tacts all the springs, grounding each.
Three of the splings unde,_ each key
are connected to junctjons betrveen ca-
pacil.r's Ior' luning lhe 8-. IC-. flnd 32-
foot generatols. The foulth keys the
output stage.

Since it is very clifrcult to lepresent
this exact ar_r'angenent in a schenatic
cliag|anr, the system of r'epresentation
as in Fig. 3 is used. The loru' arlo$.s
for each key connected rvith a dashed
line leplesent the single glounded
lDctal str'ip. The small cilcles connected
to the capacitors replesent contact
splings.

The output from the plate of the
E-foot 884 geDelator- (Fig. 2) is con-
necied to the grid of one tliode of a
6SN?-GT amplifier thr-ough a 3-megohm
attenuating lesistor and a 0.1-$f bloek-
ing capacitor. Output is taken from the
unbypassed cathode of the 6SN7-GT

tliode to forr11 the 8-foot bus calrying
8-loot tones to the s-foot fi.lters. Output
i"onr rhp plalp of rhp 6SN?-CT lriodc is
Ip,l I h) oLrgl , 680,000-ohm atlenuating
resistor io the erid of the 16-foot 884
to plovide synchronizing voltage. The
plate of tle 16-foot 884 is car'lied to the
keyboald and a string of capacitol's for
tuning.

Refelring again to Fig.3, note that
in the 16-foot string there is not a

caFacitor for: evel'y note but only one
io: ercr'1 six ol ".ven notes. This sevi'tg
in capacitols is ailo*'ed by the fact that
the 1ti-foot gcnerator is syllchlonized.
Fol each gloup of six or seven notes,
the natural Jrequency of the oscillatol
is made slightly higher than the highest
note; \rhen the synchronizing i'oltage
is fed to the 884 grid from the GSNT-
GT the frequency is blought to exactly
oDe octave bclorv the s-foot tone. For
greatel stabilit]', constructols nray find
jt $ise to use a fcw mor_e capacitols,
say one fol ever'y four notes.

The piate output frorD the 16-foot
884 is fed to the other tliode section of
the first 6SN?-GT. The cathode output
of the tliode is fed to the 16-foot filters
and the plate output is applied as sync
voltage io the 32-foot 884. The latter
is tuned exactly as is the 16-foot gen-
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Fig. 3-The keyboard unit tunes the tone generators and controls the tone colors. A cable connects it to main chassis.
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ellrtor. It J:eeds one triode ol a second
6SN?-GT, the cathode of w}ich pro-
vicles 32-foot tone for the 32-foot filters.

'lhe cathodes of all three 884's are
comnon and are placed a ferv volts
above ground by a voltage divider be-
tween the B-supply' and glound, The
]ower po.-tion of the divider ( t5,000
ohrns i1 nu".11"t \yith 25 !.f) is paral-
leled by a 1,000-ohn lesistor, the lorver
cnd oI \vhich goe: Lo l 50-ohnr sire-
rvornd lheostat on the keyboald unit.
tr'arying the resistance of the ]heostat
r.aries the grid-bias voltage of all the
ihyratrons and changes their pitch. It
is used as a main tuning control to
rornpensate {oI aging and heating. Its
range is a little over a half-tone; if it
rvere nTore it rvould materially upset the
fleqrcncy spacing bct$'ecn notcs.

f,'" vib a o :.. t,r" \ ide'l l,r' I valie-
tion of the standard neon-l:1nu) osciila-
r"-, r hich inclurlps r lrigrr-r:r1r" irr-
,:luctance as $ell as the [sual lesisto,-
:rnd capacitor. B-voltage fo._ the neo
orcillator is taken from the junction of
the 38,000-ohn] and 1-mcgohtn resistols

I'hoto C-Volume ol the music is con-
lrollcd b1 lhis spe(iall] made expres.ion
pednl. It rests on the floor in a ton'
renient position for the pla)'er's foot.

]n the platc (ifcuit of the 8-foot 884.
The capacitor acloss the lanp is nor-
nrally ungrounded. To ploduce vibrato,
that capacitor is glounded thr-ough a
s\1.itch on the keyboard unit. The oscil-
lations Drodtced are neaLly sine wavcs
Lecause ol the storage action of the
inductor. They valy the platc voltage
ol the S-foot genelator slightly at the
oscillation rate, \lhich is about ? c.r-clcs;
since gas-tube oscillatots change pitch
'itl. a chang( in sLrppll' r'ultage. tr

{requency vibrato is producetl. The 15-
megohn resistor acloss the 0.25-Ld ca-
l)acitor discharges it after the bottom
rnd is ungrounded (when the vibrato
:\!itch is tulncd oil). Without the dis-
, h:.r'ge tl,e nron \\'i.l nol oscill.rlc hEaiI
\rhen the swit(h is close(].

Tone fillers
The theor! ol lortvtltt tili., s, as

rlcsp arp ,allcd, will bc Jis(uised in
lrttu}e alticles. Suflice it to say here
ihat tl.eJ are dLrc pr'ncipallt lo \\- n-
ston E. Kock, the principal designer of
the Balclwin organ, and that they anal-
ogize electronically the acoustic action
of an ordinary musical instrument.
Their'!apabilities ale not realized frlly

in the Thylatone because of the desrre
to avoid unnecessary complexities, but
even here they do produce uncannily
Iealistic imitations of many of the
tones of a pipe organ. B,_iefly, they plo-
vide electlical lesonances and rolloffs
cquivaient io the body r_esonances and
acoustic absorption plopelties of ol'rli-
nary instluments, For details see U.S.
Patent No. 2,233,948.

The inputs of all ihe filtels in eacl
registel ar.e obtained fron the cor're-
sloncling bus an(l all iilter' outpuls ar.,e

Icrallple'1. Be, ause ol Lhe lorg l'n.s
involved in the Thyralone as it no\\
exists, slritching lllter' outprts to select
tone color,s or_ stops was found imprac-
tical. The stop buttons thelefore a1e
nor'ma1ly closcd sNit(hes \rhich sholt
out the filtels. Punching a button Ie-
movcs the short on the collesponding
lllter. and allolys the tone colol to corre
rh orrgh. ThL .\olt cir'cuit i" rrradc in
the "niddle" of the lllter so that it
will not appreciably affect input or'
outlut busses.

Amplifier
The outputs of all filters go to the

glid of a 6SJ?. The amplified tones go
to a volune control $.hich is preset for
the desired maximum level, From here
the tone goes to the second triode sec-
tion ol the same 6SN?-GT used to feed
the 32-foot bus, The plate is tlans-
folDrer-coupled to a push-pull 6G6-G
output stage,

Thete ate tNo rcltsunr ful Leting
this output stage. Filst, when no licys
are pressed, ali oscillators ale tuned to
their highest pitches by the capacitor'
strings. Second, a slow attack and
decay must be provided so that the
instrurnent does not,"ound like a code-
plactice oscillator. It is difficult to key
a single-ended stage Lecause, unless the
attack is too slo\y for musical eomfort.
the lush of electlons frorn cathode to
plate $'hen cutof bias is rcruovecl-
even rvith a delay circuit nrakes a
thttmp in the spcaker'. This hazard is
removed by using a halanced push-pull
stage; the rush of electlons is in the
same direction in both tubes and the
two cancel in the output tlansJorDler
(if tle tubes are fairly similar'),

To provide a negative bias, the
bleedel of the porvcr supply is tappcd
and the tap groundecl. Thus the iorver_
end of the blceder is rrore negative than

grorrncl, In the model shown the power
tlansformer produced insufrcient d.c.
voltage at the iilter output (about 250
volts). Other constructors should use
transfor-mers lvith at least 400 volts
€ach side of eenter-tap. This allows the
tap on the bleeder to be moved up
higher', giving mole bias for good cut-
off of the linal stage, lvhile still pl'o-
\idinA enough B-voltage joI rpliable
opelation of the ODB (lvhicl plovides
r'egulated voltaAe for the thyratlon
tone generator.s).-l-he n.gative en,l of Ih" l,le.,let ir
I'i1e(l to the celter-tap of the dr,ivel
tr'an-rforner' thlough an R-C net\,\rclk.
^{ lead fr.ou the netlrorli goes to the
lie:'ing contact sl)r'ings on the keyLroald
unit. Whcn a liey is plesrcd the jtuc-
tion of the 100,000-ohnl and 270,000-
ollrl resisLor- in t\c delay r ct\rolk i.
g|nLrnLle,l. This r', nr,,ves ncgaLi!e I'iHr
flou the output tubes. It takes a cer'-
tain time, however', fol the.05-pf cx-
pacitol to dischalge the bias voltage,
and the tuLes do not concluct fully at
oDce. \{he11 all lieys are released the
bias voltage is applied again, but deiay
ol the sound decay is caused by the
0.1-uf (ala.;ror, acrois \\hich lhA Lias
voltage l1lust build up.

The delays a1e a little shortel than
worrld bv rrrrrsicarlJ ofl inrunr. parlicu-
lally the decay. Tire leason is that the
sound nust have disappealed by the
time the liey lises enough to take
ground a$'ay frorn the trning-capacitor'
conracl.. The keying contact spIing ij
purposely adjusted undel each key so
that it is the last to be grounded when
the key is plessed and the first to be
Iemoverl honr ground lvhpn ihe key is
leleased.

The cxpression pedal opelates an
S-ohn, T-pad lvhich is placed betweel
I hp nutfut !lan"forllrer and fhe spaakpr'.
This is the sinlplest rvay to control vol-
[lne \rithout lunning a high-imped-
ance iine to a glid potentiometer. A
high-impedanee line could easily piek
up enough hunr ol other undesirablc
noise to be objectionable, even if well
shielded. The pedal itself is simply trvo
hinged boalds with the attenuatol'
sandwichecl in bets'een. A cable stlung
around its knob lotates the attenuatol
\\l"en the pedai is dcp'essed. Pr.hine
down on the pedal incleases the volumc.

Next month $'e shall describe the
constl'uction, adjustnrent, and operation
of the Thylatone.

i

rllrSimple Filler for
It is casy to constluct and install a

filter. lvhich \vill make sclatchy lecor-ds
sound lnuch better. It consists of a coil

and capacitor connected in series actoss
the pickup leads. Almost any small
choke will do-a shielded r.f. choke is

Scro*chy Records
excellent. Try small capacitols of dif-
felent vallres until you find one l\.hich
gives the greatest r'eduction in scratch
lvith the least ledLrction in volume. If
youl coil is ar-ound 80 to 100 mh, try a
.003-!r.f capacitor and wor.'k up and down
fr.om thele. Use lar.ge steps at lllst,
and gradually \volk down to smaller
ones.

The filter attenuates solne of the
high., .o il is advisable to wirc in a
switch as shown in the diagram. Avoid
hum pickup by heeping the leads sholt
and well a$.ay from a.c. leads.-E. C.
Sdr/disorz
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Bteetwonics
fltld Musia

Part X-Construetiort d,etolils unil
tuning pt oeeclure of the Thgratonoe

8y RICFIARD H. DORF*

N LAST month's article we described
tle principles on rvhich the T}yra-
tone opel,atcs. In that ar,ticle the
conplcte schenlatic diagram and

sourc t)Lotographs appeared. This
.r o-.h ,t,. .hr'j ,li.,.r-. .on.tl.trji,.,t.
adjustrrent, opel ation. and rnodifica-
tions. It is thclefole a good idca to lave
the ilarch article on hand for r.efelerce
while this is bcing read.',^r.lio |,,r,.rllart, \€N Y.rli

I'hoto,\-Under.side of the Thvratone's
that a somerhat differ.ent layout ryill

rhrssi.. Other. ron.lluctors may find
mike lhe $ irinq ron.ider.ably easicr.

olltllsroNs lll [o1E5

Fig. l-Exploded diagrarn of the keyboard hotsing shorving assembly detail€.
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The instrument is in two principal
parts, the electronic chassis and the
keyboard unit. The chassis is a 10 x 1?
x 3-inch alumirlum unit rvhich, after
completion o{ all the construction and
adjustment, can be rnounted in a suit-
able Nooden cabinet used for the
speaker.

The keyboard unit rvas especially
constructed of wood. While it serves the
purpose 'well, it is a t|ifle lar_ge and
heavy; that could probably be cured by
using lighier wood.

A three-dimensional dtavring of the
keyboard unit appears in Fig. 1. This
sketch, handed to a cabinetmaker, will
result in a satisfactory unit. If the
leader'bLrilds his own, the list of wood
pieces in the figure shouid he helpful.
Comparing the drawing with the liey-
boald uni! photograph in last month's
sboly slould make the scheme clear'.

Rel(r'ri.lg to the phoro or'rhe chassis
top in lasi rnonth's issue, the po\ve._
supply-transformer, carl capacitor,
1ectifi€l, two ehokes, and voltage-regt-
lator tube-are at the right end of the
chassis. At the left end. from front to
rear, are the three tone genetator 884's,
8-, 16-, and 32-foot, and the 6SN7-GT
\"hich amplifies the outplrts of the 8-
and 16-foot generators. To the light of
the latter is the vibrato choke, and in
front of it ihe second 63N? GT. Next to
the right, from front to rear, are the
6SJ?, the present volume contl.ol, the
ieon lamp, and one 6G6-G. The output

tralsfolDlel is at resr center'. with the
other 6G6-G in flolt of it. AII the tone
'ttcl componcni- (e\cept Ior the in-
ductols) are mounted on the three
double te,.'ll1inal boalds atop the chas-
sis. The inductors ha.l to be kept fa1'
froll] the power supply, so are mounted
on the left side of the chassis.

On the front chassis aplon are four
.onnecror'-. Tle leltr)rosl js a 20-pin
feDrale fol the cable rLrnning to the
lieyboard unit. Ner<t is a 2-plong (and
glounded shell) connectoL fol the ex-
plession pedal. An oI'dinaly phone jack
follo\\.s fol' the speaker, and at the light
is a 2-pr'oDg fenale fol the a.c. switch
on the kel'board unit.

PLoto A shows the undelside of the
chassis. The 11'iring under the tone-
genelator side is Iathel conrplex and
c'-orvded, \,hich is one reason a change
irl placeDrent of some components (as
cliscussed later) rnay be advisable.

Conslruclion sleps
The flrst order of business is to pre-

lare the keyboard unit so that as each
portion of the cilassis circuit is com-
pleted it can be tested and made final.

After obtaining the wood specified in
Fig. 1 and cutting it all to shape and to
fit, assemble the lear and the two sides
and partition, pieces A, B, C, and F.
The keys used in the original model
were obtained from an old reed otgan
lvhich was sclapped after being 1e-
moved fr:om a churcl to nrake way for
a Baldlrin electronic. The individual
kev" were rernoved and cul do\rn as in

t{o. ltlot
sl'.:
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Photo B-Closeup of the ke]'board assembly sho\.ing the keys anil contacts.

the original keyboald asseitlbly and can
Usualll'be pulled lighl out $ith a pair
of -t |ong pipp pJie' s. Each kcy mu:1 bc
held in p'ace, rhe hole in rhe L|as. bar
drilled and thleaded, the key fastened
to that, then the guide pin position
lnarked. Drill a hole for each guide
pin, then push it in place, When the
keys are nrounred permanenlly, a pa:r
of sn,all lubber grommets a|e slipped
over each pin so the keys will hit bottom
lvithout a thud and will not go dorvn
too far.

Aftet all the keys are mounted aDd
working mechanically, detach them one
by one and mark the contact board lo
show the area covered by the rnetal
strip under each Ley &.here the con-
tact splings wi.ll be located.

Thp conlact springs used in thp o.jgj-
nal nodel wele cut down from coppel
motor brush springs obtainable at rnotor
Iepair. sbops. A hole was dr.illed through
the contact boald at each spring loca-
tion and the spring hetd down widr a
round-head machine screw. Small solcler
Iugs rvere placed bet\,veen the nut and
the boald underneath. Quartels are
close, so cal eful mPasurenlent is
necessaly.

Pholo C-Springy metal striDs iilted
to the keys return them to rist oosi-
lion and make electrical contacl t; the
four metal springs mounted belo\r. them.

RADIO-ELECTRONICS lor

Photo B, so that each rvas about t!s/+
inches long. The raised portions of the
black keys also must be cut down about
another 7a inch, so that when the black
keys are in place with the white oles,
the raised portions stop 4 inches back
from lhe tips of the whire kcys. This
allows the key rrask (pie.e G j'1 Fig. t)
to be put in place eventually, holding
all keys at the same height.

Now Iefer to Photo C, showinq the
undersides of some of rhe keys. Along
the boltom of each key is a piece of
spring metal extending about s/a inch
ou! -[rom the rear'. This i. a springy
metal and serves two purposes. It acts
as the contact which eleetrically con-
nects all the contact splings under each
key to ground when the key is presseal,
and it is the hethod by which each key
is mounted to {he is-inch square hollow
bar of b|ass rvhinh exrpndi ,he lengrh
of the keyboard (20% inches). The 6ar
can be seen in Photo B. It is ddlled and
tapped at each key location (or seif-
tapping screws can be used) and the
metal exlen"ion under each key is fast-
ened to it. When ihe k(y is presqed. lbe
mctal contacts the four springs; when
it is released, the springiness of the
metal brings it up again. The w1,itel.
used transformer' laminations for the
job.

Now as-et)rble llle lo\\est and lisllest
leys. \\ith their.r'rp al "r r ips. and Iisren
them ro the cnds ol rhe br.as. bar', Hold
the assembly so that wirh rhe keys p"r-
feelly holizontal tl.e kev tops ar'e even
with the top edges of the sides (pieces
A and B in Fig. 1). Set in plaee the
contact board (piece E) so that it will
hold the bar in this positio]r. Then
remove the bar and keys.

The next job is ro place the guide
pins at the fr.ont of each key so that
when the key is in plare rhe guide slot
undelneath it (see Photo C) will enEage
the pin to prevent any sideways mo-tion
of the key. The pins will be found in
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The keys must be reDounted ne\t,
and thc conla.t springs aJjuste,l bJ.
benLling. pr,lling. and cutrjng rhe,ll off,
so that an ohn,meter shows positive
contact \yhen tl.re key is plessed and no
cortact $'hetl it is released. The key
nask (piece K in Fig. 1) shoutd be
rnounted before the linal ohmlnetel
check is ended.

. One ver'y itnpot tant point i- to adjllst
the springs so rher wjrh each Ley the
rearmost spring is not contacted until
Ihe.key hirs almosl lhe vcty bortom. This
sprrng conttols fhe keling oI tlre outpul
.lage: lhar.tl:]ge 5hould r'e.nain inoucr._
ative unlil all rhc runing conra.q. 62u"

Pioto D-The keylloard unit with bottom cover r€moved.,Ihe compartment atrisht codtains the stop buttons; th" 
"opiciiorc .i'i"?ii,"" -tr,""i'ri..ee ,r"*"".

been madc and should cut off again be-
for'e any tuning conlactq are brolen.

Before going back to th€ chassis, the
stop buttons may be mounted on a thin
board {piece H in Fis. 1). The cable
leading to the chassis should be nade
rup. It consisr- of 20 shielderl wiles
bound together with Scotch elect cal
lape and til tninaled in a :0-prong msle
Anrphenol con neclot. NumbeIeLl rolt-
nections a1e indicated in iast month,s
Fig. 3. The keying (pin 3) ancl Elouncl(pin 20) leads mat be cornected to the
ler',,rirral lugs un,rc. l np so, ings :rq inJi_
cated in that diaglant. Fo1. that pur-
pose, all 1.ea1'contnct splings ar.e con_
necte(l together. The cable coDres oLrt
of 1lr. kc) boatd unit hr'o( gl. r hole ,r
the rear in the l ight-hand conpatntent,
as shown in Photo D.

Ghossis ossembly
The construction o{ the chassis as-

sembly as indicated in last nonth,s
photos and diagrams ancl in this
month's Photo A js nexr on the aganda.
Bcgin by wiring all thp filampnts. Then
complete the 8-foot generator ancl its
amplifier { bui ,?,,/ rhe synchronizing
cornection frorn the plate of the ampli-
fie,.to rhe griJ ot rhe l6-{oot 884r. rhe
8-fooi ffutc srop filtor', rhe CSJT and
1..1 6SN?-cT voltage amplifiels, and
the 6G6-G output stage. Sholt out the
expression pedal leceptacle SO-2. and
r.ug a spealiel inlo thc pho,rp iack.

In rhe keyboard unii, \vile lemporar-
ily the fir'sr S--foor tLrning capicitor',
using the.008-pf value shown in last
)nonth's Fig.3. Norv, tvhen the lor est
key is pressed, sone tone should be
heard in the sneaker. Wire up the
\.ibralo circurr and resl- ir. P.es" the
key several times to see that there a.e
no clicks or pops. If ther.e are, or.if
there is too nruch delay in tone buildup,
e:,perim.nl wjlh lhe rap on the 8.000.
ohn). 25-wal1 seclion of the power sr,p-

ply bleeder, but do not place this so far
up that the 0D3 does not glow. The
5,!Q0-ohm. 1o-watt series regulator Ie-
sistol also Iequires adjustment for this
p!1pose; if the supply voltage is low, it
$'ill Jiobablv have to be shofed out
entirely. Jf attack charactedstics are
not pelfect, experimenting with alt the
resistors and capacitors of the delay
network at the center-tap of the inteF
stage transfolmer will supply the an-
s\,ver. The arm of the present 100.000-
ohm potentiorneter may have to be
moved down to prevent the audio tone
from oveDiding the cutof bias on the
final stage u'ith the key up.

Next wite the rest of the generators
and aDrplifiers, but do not connect am_
plifiel plares to 884 grids lor synchrori-
za'ron. One each o-l the lC- and 32_-loor
filters also may be wired.

The next st€p is to tune the g-foot
range. The crpacitor vrlup" suggesteLl
ln last n onth s Fig. 3 rre not exact andwill va1y vith different 884,s. It is
simply a t)raltcr o-f having a Eood srock
of capacitols on hand and substituting
1ol cach r'oro until ,he righr value i-
found.

Begin with the lowest note. It is
essential to have a pia:ro or.a rvell_
tuned olgan for this iob, and not the
.csr ni the IeqLriled equipn,ent is a

Sood Lar'. As the cot rpcr capacirot. is
IornLi lor' terl- pifch, wirc it in nla.r
and otoceed to {he npxr note. Ev<t.,,
few urinutes, recheck the pitches of the
oreceding one., rerd.iu-tinE lhe main
luning conlrol i.f nece"sery. Therp rvill
not be siErili.anL drift while the T|vr.a-
rnne is in operation, but the inii ial
tuning should be very oract, which is
why any dlift at all should be couected.

A{tel tuning the 8-foot genelator
thr"oughout the range, tune tle 16-foot
lpnp|alor. Pull the l6-loor stop $hish
has l,prn Nir'ed and selecl ihe Capacilor
valuc \ni'.h. when the lowesr key is
pressed, will tune the 16-foot gelerator
t(, a shade lau)er than an octave belo.w
'niddlp ( . Then connect lemporarily a
l.meEnhn potentiometer (in series $itb
a .0025'u' .alacitor) between the Dlare
ol lhe 8-foot amplifier and the grid of
lhe I6-loor generalor. pressinE the lo\,-
est key, leduce the resistance until the
tone jnst pops into synchronism and
hits thc C exactly. Now }ress the next
l(pys up throuBh F. each lime rpdu(trs
the fesislrance until the 16- and 8-foo1
tonos synchlonize an octave apart. II]
each case, recheck the lower tones 10
s€e thai they are still where they
shoukl lie,

R 
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USED THROUGHOUT

THE WORTD FOR

MORE THAN

A HALF

CENTURY

THERMO.
STATI C A ILY
CONT RO I.tED
TEMPERATURE
REGULATING
STAND

a A device for repplating
rhe heat of an e)e.tric
qnlderirg iron rvhile at rest-
1l'er-oiat mav Le set to
maintain iron at 1{orking
lemDercture. reddv lor instant
usei or at a Ioueiheat.

It may or may not be possible, de-
pending on the lubes and rhe wilinq.
to go as far as F with one resistance
value keeping all tones in sync. If not,
stop at a lower note. Insert a fixed
resistor and go on to the next group of
notes in the same way. Tuning the
32-foot range duplicates the same pr.oc-
ess. When it is finished, pushing any
key should produce three octavely re-
lated notes. The one or ones heald will
depend on the stop buttons pulled.

The rest ol the filters may now be
wiled up. There is an opportunity for
thJ individual to express himself here,
{or by experimenting with values the

made to tur.n the pad through its full
rotation, that is not ideal, since the
pedal should not be allowed to cut
volune dorvn to zero. Selecting a knob
with the correct diarneter is the easiest
lvay to contlol the amount of total

Modificqtions
The Thyratone, as described in these

t\yo aItlcles, is an experimental instru-
mert, While it was first designed on
Ilapar; n,any ctangcs ue|e rnade dLring
tne cculie o-[ con:tr'ucrion and there is
no doubt that ingenious constructors
rvill have Drany more excellent ideas to

Photo E-View of the exDression pedal. A cable connects it to the main chassis.

tone quality of each stop can be altered
io suit a whinr. The ones sirown in last
month's Fig. 2 use values lound in
trY. E. Kock's Patent No. 2,233,948 and
are fairly well imitative of the organ
stop qualities with which they ar.e
labelled. The wood\r'ind stops really
should be fed square waves, as is pro-
vided in the patent, but we have not
bothered with that in the Thyratone.
The inductors in the filters wele made
by removing cores and rvindings {rom
old audio chokes and tlansforners and
checking values lvith a blidge. For iess
exact results, the same thing can be
done by ear.

In the keyboatd unit, the hollow brass
bar acts as the common ground connec-
tion so that when a key is pressed the
strip ol melal under it g|ounds all -[our
contact springs,

Expression pedol
Photo E is a side vie$ of the expl.es-

sion pedal. It consists principally of
t\\'o pieces of wood 4 x 10 inehes and
y2 inch thick. A pair of_ angles attached
to the center outside of each and a
tlreaded %-inch bar- going through all
Jour pivot it. A wile-rvound, 8-ohm
T-pad is mounted on an angle on the
bottonr piece and is turned by a string-
pulley alrangement with screw-eyes,
Thlee turns of the string around the
knob is sufficient, but one end of the
string arrangerrlent should bp lermi-
nated in a spring to heep tension fairly
constant. A pair of angles at the ends
of the bottom board provide stops to
prevent the pedal from being pushed
too far in either direction.

Though this arrangement can be

contribute to their o\lt/n velsions.
One good idea, for example, might

be to alter the keyboard unit so as to
place in it the tone generators. This
would elinrinate a healthy alnount of
wire and make for less cross-talk.

Addition of the "woodrvind device"
explained in the Kock patent would add
to the lealism of the woodwind tones.

There is a slight anount of gliding
when a l.ey is pressed; that is, the tone
is rot sounded squalely but slides up to
pitch. That is c^used by the use of a
thylatron as a naster oscillator, and it
eould be eliminated (and srability im-
proved) by using some other kind of
oscillatol for' at least the 8-fooi range.
For good tone shaping with the Kock
system, however, the oscillator should
lrovide a sawtooth rvaveform.

A sepalate tube for the triode ampli-
ffer vhich follows the 6SJ7 probably
rvould help to eliminate cross-talk.

The present design, in any case, does
give the electronic nusic designer a
few interesting ideas and certainly pro-
vides a satisfying solo musical instru-
ment. Since the stops are imitative of
existing acoustic instruments and can
be used individually or in any desired
coDlbination, a very large range of tone
qualities is available to prevent the
listener and player from tiring of the
sound. It does, of coulse, sound rather
"electronic" because each pitch is so
steady, without the minute. random
waverings ca[sed in acoustic instru-
nents by vatiations of air pressure and
svrelling of sound cavities, Later in this
series methods of overcoming the "elec-
tronic-ness" of many such instruments
will be discussed. -EllD-
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